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While coffee and a few nontraditional crops are bringing good prices on the world market,
Nicaragua's agricultural sector is in crisis, largely because of insufficient credit. Growers blame
government policies, which they say withhold assistance to agriculture while favoring selected
industries. The government argues that the problem is not one of credit, but of overdue debt.
Nicaraguan agriculture has shown positive growth for the past two years, both in profitability and
amount of land under cultivation. This growth is largely due to high prices for some commodities
and an increase in crop diversification. Coffee output in 1995, for example, grew by 32% over the
1994 level.
Growers of nontraditional crops have been steadily putting more land under cultivation in tropical
fruits, cotton, and flowers. The area devoted to the production of melons for export to the US and
Europe increased by more than 9% between 1994 and 1995. However, even growers of nontraditional
crops, which are aimed primarily at the export market, do not have adequate capital to expand
and keep up with changing technology. Rodolfo Delgado, director of the Nicaraguan investment
fund, Financiera Nicaraguense de Inversiones (FNI), said that the most profitable products such as
tobacco, peanuts, and sesame need US$89.6 million in credit for the 1996-1997 growing season, but
only US$60 million is available.
According to Delgado, the credit shortage last year prevented 80% of the sesame growers from
planting. FNI is looking to European lenders to fill the gap. Not surprisingly, the credit shortage
has become a serious point of contention between growers and the government. Associations
representing farmers, ranchers, and other agricultural segments accuse the government of
strangling their livelihood through adverse policies. For example, during the 1996-1997 season, the
government's development bank (Banco Nacional de Desarrollo, BANADES) will make only US
$30.4 million in agricultural loans. Any additional amount, according to Central Bank President Jose
Taboada, will have to come from funds recovered from overdue debt.
But according to Amilcar Navarro, head of the farmers and cattle ranchers organization (Union
Nacional de Agricultores y Ganaderos, UNAG), the credit demand for the season is more than
US$164 million. He said that 80% of those who want credit will not get it and that the private
banks are too conservative to extend credit to small producers during the present economic crisis.
Furthermore, the cost of credit is prohibitively high for a majority of the producers and nearly
impossible for those with overdue debt. Interest and other bank charges are problems, as well as the
controlled monthly devaluation of the currency against the US dollar, since loans are calculated in
dollar terms. These factors have pushed the real cost of borrowing as high as 40% on commercial
bank loans and somewhat less for state bank loans. Some growers turn to exporters and other
intermediaries for credit but at usurious interest rates.
The western department of Chinandega has been hard hit by the crisis. Growers there continue to
cultivate sugar cane and other traditional crops but have also tried planting nontraditionals such
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as peanuts, soy, sorghum, and cotton. These crops may offer a greater return on investment than
the traditional crops, but producers need credit to make the changeover. Some relief came in midMarch, when the regional Banco de America Central (BAC) offered to finance cultivation of 1,400
hectares of sugar cane in Chinandega. The aid would be in the form of short-term credits at 14%
interest, which is ten percentage points below interest rates charged by the state banks. But the BAC
loans will not help the poorest and most indebted campesinos. Nor will financing 1,400 ha go far to
reactivate agriculture in Chinandega, since nearly 280,000 ha need assistance, according to UNAG.
Writing in the Sandinista newspaper Barricada, Navarro said that government policy was slowly
killing the agricultural sector. Navarro said that the government collection agency Cobranzas
de Nicaragua (COBANICSA), nicknamed the Cobra, "is designed to do away with agriculture in
our country." Although the Cobra is supposed to foreclose on the larger producers, who owe the
most money, it is also a threat to the smaller growers. Critics of the Cobra say that foreclosures
will eventually lead to severe social unrest and violence, without either reducing the debt or
rejuvenating the agricultural sector. "What good is the Cobra if there is no credit?" asked Navarro.
"Furthermore, what good is credit if it is a suicidal act to take it when you can't pay it back? What
good is it to lower interest rates if trade policy allows imports to compete advantageously against
our products? And what good is it to regulate imports if fiscal policy is loading us up with taxes?"
The UNAG demanded in March that the government provide sufficient credits for the 1996-1997
growing season. According to Juan Betancourth, president of UNAG in Chinandega, 12,000 small
and medium-size growers in the department have been unable to get credit from BANADES.
Small amounts of financial aid from nongovernmental organizations have been the main sources
of financing. As a result of the credit shortage some 269,000 ha of cultivable land are idle and 60,000
campesinos are finding it difficult or impossible to meet their basic needs, says Betancourth. Besides
the financial hurdles campesinos face, Betancourth notes that many do not have legal title to their
land. Without titles, banks will not lend money even when it is available. Therefore, the organization
has also demanded that the government legalize ownership of 14,000 ha for which it has not yet
granted title.
On the national level, growers and ranchers associations petitioned the National Assembly in March
to pass two bills that they believe will reactivate the depressed agricultural sector. One proposal,
submitted by an alliance of ranchers, merchants, and manufacturers, is intended to revive the
economy in general. The text of the proposal describes the productive elements of the economy
as "in complete abandonment." The law would mandate a declaration that the "rehabilitation"
of agriculture and industry is "of national interest." The state banks would then be required to
negotiate favorable terms of repayment for those in both sectors who carry overdue debt of less than
US$365,000. The proposal contemplates the refinancing of these debts and suspension of any seizure
of the debtors' property.
The other proposal, submitted by the coffee growers association Union Nicaraguense de Cafetaleros
(UNICAFE), is intended to improve market prices for coffee and increase producer profit.
"Producers have been forced by conditions of poverty to sell their coffee at a disadvantageous
price," reads the proposal. Most Nicaraguan coffee is grown by small and medium-sized producers
who do not have enough clout to protect their interests in dealing with importers of machinery and
supplies, coffee exporters, banks, tax collectors, and other intermediaries in the coffee production
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and marketing chain. The law would set up a national coffee council (Consejo Nicaraguense
del Cafe), made up of Central Bank and other government officials plus representatives from
UNICAFE and the coffee exporters. The council would negotiate equitable business terms among all
participants in the industry. In addition, the law would establish a fund to stabilize prices (Fondo de
Estabilizacion y Fomento), capitalized by a tax on coffee sales.
The credit crunch is not the only problem facing the smaller agricultural producers. The movement
toward free trade means drastic reductions in tariff protection for agriculture. At the same time,
growers are burdened with new or higher taxes on inputs such as machinery and fertilizers. In
addition, government efforts to favor one or another domestic industry to make the Nicaraguan
economy competitive in the global marketplace have provoked other concerns in the agricultural
sector. Cattle ranchers complain that these policies have helped reduce their herds to dangerously
low levels. The cost of inputs has risen year by year, but export prices have varied little in the last
20 years, according to Lorenzo Arguello of the ranchers organization Comision Nacional Ganadera
(CONAGAN). Ranchers and meatpackers have protested government policies that favor tanneries
by holding down the price of domestically produced hides and by collecting a 25% custom duty on
imported leather.
Alfredo Marin, president of the meatpackers association (Asociacion de Mataderos), said that it was
unjust to sacrifice these two productive sectors, which generate 100,000 jobs, to indulge 30 tanneries,
which employ only 500. CONAGAN leaders say that while ranchers are struggling with insufficient
credit to overcome the obstacles of high costs and low prices, the government is negotiating for beef
imports from Argentina. CONAGAN is also lobbying in the Assembly against a bill intended to
foster economic stability, investments, and employment. The organization argues that the bill would
do none of these things. Among other provisions, it would rapidly lower import duties but would
offer no assistance to agriculture to make it more productive and competitive.
Another drag on the cattle industry is a 2% tax that ranchers must pay on their tangible assets and
inventory. Cattle ranchers argue that they have low profit margins compared to the fixed costs of
their assets and that such taxes are the "coup de grace" for the industry. Instead, CONAGAN is
asking the Assembly's committee on economic policy to offer real economic incentives to ranching.
In contrast to the pessimism among these producer associations, government officials are uniformly
optimistic about the economy and see the basic problem in agriculture as its inefficiency and lack
of global competitiveness. Cabinet officials and government economists are predicting a strong 5%
growth in GDP for 1996, and along with it continued growth in agricultural output.
As for credit, they say that domestic savings is on the upswing, growing 17% faster this year
than in 1995. As a result, there is ample credit available some US$608 million says Mario Flores,
general manager of the Central Bank. The problem is not a lack of funds but rather the borrowers'
"culture of not paying," he said. "It's the quality of the borrowers, problems of productivity, poor
management, and low profitability of the projects," said Flores. When asked what he thought
of proposals to restructure the debt, Flores said that if adopted, such proposals would break the
Nicaraguan banks. The government's policy is to avoid a collapse of the Central Bank brought on by
bad debt. Some 30,000 producers are in arrears in their payments and the total overdue debt to state
banks is now US$182.5 million.
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Until debtors liquidate their obligations, they will not be eligible for additional state bank credit,
said Central Bank president Taboada. Bank policy for the future will be to loan only to small and
medium-size producers. It is the big growers who have the biggest state-bank debts. About 200 of
them account for 80% of the nation's overdue agricultural debt owed to the state banks. However, by
most accounts few of the 30,000 debtors will be eligible for additional state credit during the current
growing season.
To Flores and Taboada, the credit crunch, if not the general crisis on the farm, is caused by
mismanagement or outright fraudulent use of credit. But the president of the UNAG chapter in
Masaya department, Jose Martinez, pointed out that the government was also a debtor begging for
debt relief. "President Violeta de Chamorro's government received a pardon of 80% of its foreign
debt with the Paris Club," said Martinez. "So, the growers are proposing that the interest on the
debt they have with the state banks be reduced and the term extended to 15 years." (Sources: La
Prensa, 03/21/96, 03/23/96, 03/24/96, 04/18/96, 04/20/96; La Tribuna de Nicaragua, 03/16/96, 03/18/96,
03/21/96, 03/22/96, 03/31/96, 04/12/96, 04/13/96, 04/15/96, 04/16/96, 04/17/96, 04/20/96; Barricada,
03/21/96, 03/27/96, 03/28/96, 04/01/96, 04/08/96, 04/18/96, 04/20/96, 04/22/96)
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